
Third YP Singhania Memorial Lecture on
the Engineer’s Day at SPSU

Udaipur: Commemorating Engineer’s Day, SPSU organized the third YP Singhania Memorial

Lecture in the fond memory of its founder Chancellor Late ShriYadupati Singhania on September

15, 2022. The Guest of Honour, Dr. .Akansha Kumar, Chief Data Scientist, Jio Platforms Ltd(JPL)

delivered the lecture on ‘The What, Why, How of Interpretability and explainability in Data

Science. Prof.(Dr.) Padmakali Banerjee, Honorable

Vice-Chancellor and President, SPSU felicitated

the distinguished guest and motivated the youth

to be the change agents. She remarked, ‘‘With

imagination and creativity, engineers have the power

to change and build a better world. Appreciating

the unconditional commitment of the engineers,

she inspired them to make the best of a technol-

ogy-enabled environment and bring in a revolu-

tion not just in the field of technology but in the

sphere of social entrepreneurship as well. She men-

tioned that the University is committed to acade-

mic excellence, real-time learning, industry immersion programs, extension activities, outreach

programs, and sustainability. To assist the students and faculty in a variety of knowledge-build-

ing domains, the University has also established robust tie-ups with eminent personalities and

academic and professional bodies across the world. Paying tribute to the founder Chancellor,

she exclaimed, ‘He has touched millions of lives and created a revolution in the cement world.

He shall always be remembered as a legendary, dynamic personality and a visionary. She

applauded the contribution of JK Cement Ltd.. She commended the untiring efforts of Chancellor

ShriNidhipati Singhania, Dr. Raghapat Singhania, Managing Director, JK Cement Ltd.,

ShriMadhavkrishna Singhania, DMD and CEO, JK Cement Ltd for creating a sustainable envi-

ronment and promoting technological developments.

Dr..Akansha Kumar, in his lecture, focussed on the use of brain and brain based analysis

tools toenhance the understanding over the data and the latest visualization techniques. He

was also honoured with a Citation for his contribution to society and mankind by using thelat-

est techniques like Artificial Intelligence and Machine Learning.

Prof.(Dr.) Arun Kumar, Dean, School of Engineering highlighted the need to adopt new ways

andtechniques to uplift society and help mankind grab the maximum benefits from the devel-

opmentof science and technology.The vote of thanks was given by Prof.(Dr.) DarpanAnand,

Head of the Dept, CSE.Dean School of Management Prof. (Dr.) SadanandaPrusty, Prof.(Dr.)

VinodPatidar, Dean of Research, Prof.(Dr.) Sanjay Mishra, Faculty Members and students of

the University participated in the celebration.
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Introduction
We all come into the world

with a natural curiosity and a

motivation to learn, yet some

lose those abilities as they grow

older. 

Many factors shape our

individual inclinations toward

the process of learning, and

education is a critical context

that can influence our later atti-

tudes toward the acquisition

of knowledge and growth.

True learning is a lifelong

process. But to continuously

achieve, our children must find

it enjoyable and rewarding to

learn so they can develop a

sustained level of motivation

necessary for long-term

achievement.

Curiosity and motivation to

learn are the forces that enable

students to seek out intellec-

tual and experiential novelty

and encourage students to

approach unfamiliar and often

challenging circumstances with

anticipation of growth and

expectation to succeed.

“There is no end to edu-

cation. It is not that you read

a book, pass an examination,

and finish with education. The

whole of life, from the moment

you are born to the moment

you die, is a process of learn-

ing.”

Jiddu Krishnamurti

In the context of education,

students’ levels of motivation

are reflected in their engage-

ment and contribution to the

learning environment.

Highly motivated students

are usually actively and spon-

taneously involved in activities

and find the process of learn-

ing enjoyable without expect-

ing any external rewards

(Skinner & Belmont, 1993). On

the other hand, students who

exhibit low levels of motivation

to learn will often depend on

the rewards to encourage them

to participate in activities they

may not find enjoyable.

Many of these are present

in games, but more on that

later. Current trends in edu-

cational psychology draw

attention not only to cognitive

development, but also the stu-

dents’ motivation and prefer-

ence as the fundamental fac-

tors in fostering effective learn-

ing and achievement.

Lack of motivation, a sig-

nificant barrier to academic

success that exhibits itself

through feelings of frustration

and annoyance, hinders pro-

ductivity and wellbeing in the

long run.

“Success is no accident. It

is hard work, perseverance,

learning, studying, sacrifice

and most of all, love of what

you are doing or learning to

do.”

P e l e M o t i v a t i o n  a n d

Learning

If our kids are motivated,

they learn better and retain

more of what they learned.

Although this sounds obvious,

the reality is more nuanced,

and the research shows that

not all motivations are creat-

ed equal.

“Live as if you were to die

tomorrow. Learn as if you were

to live forever.”

Mahatma Gandhi

Motivation and Creativity

Our students’ ability to gen-

erate novel and useful ideas

and solutions to everyday prob-

lems is a crucial competence

in today’s world and requires

high levels of motivation and

a good dose of creativity.

Although creativity is to

some extent tied to personal-

ity traits, it is also influenced

by the supportive aspects of

the student’s environment,

sense of mastery of the domain

or medium the student is work-

ing in (which may or may not

influence self-efficacy), and

finally by levels of motivation

and their intrinsic versus extrin-

sic characteristics.

“Learning and innovation

go hand in hand. The arro-

gance of success is to think

that what you did yesterday will

be sufficient for tomorrow.”

- William Pollard

A Take-Home Message

One reason why the study

of motivation matters is

because researchers have

been able to design and imple-

ment successful interventions

to improve lives, for students

as well as their teachers and

parents.

That students who sensed

more teacher support for

autonomy felt more competent

and less anxious, reported

more interest and enjoyment

in their work, and produced

higher quality work.

By providing lessons that

offer choice, are connected to

students’ goals, and provide

both challenges and opportu-

nities for success that are

appropriate to students’ level

of skill, teachers were able to

foster a positive learning envi-

r o n m e n t  a n d  p o s i t i v e

teacher–student relationships.

“I am still learning.

”Michelangelo

- Dr. Mehzbeen Sadriwala

Motivation in Education

Bank fraud gang caught by public relations
officer's efforts 

Udaipur (Dr Munesh Arora), With the efforts of

a public relations officer working in Mumbai, a gang

involved in bank fraud and withdrawing money from

people across the country was caught in Jharkhand

on the night of 12 September.  A few years back in

Jharkhand, a gang of Jamtara had duped thousands

of people by doing bank fraud in the country.

Similarly, Kharsanwan, from Jharkhand itself,  a gang

bank was doing fraud for years now and cleaning

hands on the hard-earned money of thousands of

innocent people.

The mother of the Public Relation Officer who

is 85 years old became the victim of online scam/fraud

on 9th September'2022 and has suffered a loss of

around Rs 1 lakh due to two unauthorized transac-

tions from her account.  Along with this, his elder

son-in-law also fell victim to it and hackers hacked

the account through his mobile number.  The same

number was registered in both the accounts.

PR officer based on his preliminary investiga-

tion found that on 7th Sep'22 a DTDC courier was

expected to arrive to his brother-in-law but it was

getting delayed so his brother-in-law searched

DTDC customer care number online and called on

+91-1144900000  .  The number did not work but

at 2.50 pm they got a call from the number -

+917001140347 that their courier will not be deliv-

ered as the address is mismatched and they need

to update the address and pay the amount online.

The brother-in-law refused to pay and said that the

courier has already paid and he would not pay more

and asked the person to deliver the courier. Meanwhile

he received a link on SMS titled "Courier Team

Service" from the same number : http://bit.ly/3D0siER

via an SMS the hacker gained access to the phone

and installed software for SMS forwarding.  This

app is .enix.smsforward". Thereafter he received a

UPI PIN message from number +91-9827014369,

after that all his bank-related messages were for-

warded to No: +91-9634224747 and the UPI of his

Kotak Mahindra Bank account was comprised. At

that time brother-in-law did not pay heed to the SMS

and Rs.5 was debited from his account on the same

day without permission. On the morning of 9th

September 2022, Mataji got a call from Jaipur num-

ber 0141 285 1400 that her 1 lakh has been trans-

ferred from the account then she came to know about

the fraud. 

On coming to know about this to the public rela-

tions officer, she started her investigation. She asked

to close all the accounts related to this phone. Her

mother's elder daughter is a retired IAS. She

informed the bank and the police. Initially, the bank

was not ready to believe that it was a fraud. The

incident came to light when the public relations offi-

cer accessed the brother-in-law's phone with the

help of her sister’s son-in-law. Meanwhile, they tried

to trace an account in which the money was trans-

ferred.  This account belonged to Abhimanyu Nayak

whose account no.  - 100167194106

And IFSC Code - INDB0000422. When they

searched online, she came to know that the person

by this name has done many types of fraud and this

person has an account in almost every bank, from

which money is disappearing from people's accounts

through many UPI IDs. This account remains active

every day and Aadhaar is also not linked in this

account, which exposes the flaws of the bank sys-

tem.  In this, the phone number of Abhimanyu Nayak

was given.  The public relations officer checked this

number and gave all the information to her elder

sister. She immediately spoke to the Jharkhand IG.

Considering the seriousness of the situation,

Jharkhand IG immediately started an investigation.

The phone number given by the public relations offi-

cer helped the police in nabbing the perpetrators.

Presently the entire gang is in police custody and

an investigation is going on.

On the lines of Jamtara, big disclosures are also

being made in this fraud going on from Kharsanwa.

Retired IAS is constantly in touch with senior police

officers and the investigation is progressing with the

help of Kharsanwan SP and SHO.  

Names are not being given for the safety of the

public relations officer and her family.  The family

of the public relations officer investigated the mat-

ter on their own in time, otherwise such a big scan-

dal could not have been uncovered.  This gang has

made people their victims in different areas of the

country.  The public relations officer said that every-

one should be careful in using Google.  Mail should

be checked daily and no app should be downloaded

from play store without checking. She said that do

not click on any suspicious or unknown link and do

not check your SIM by putting it in someone else's

mobile.  Be careful when photocopying your docu-

ments.  Do not share your Aadhaar and PAN num-

ber with anyone.

Udaipur: NYFW always

surprises us with the extraor-

dinary talent it possesses.

Hundreds of designers show

their incredible skills and

designs to make the fashion

world worthy of following. The

class, the charm, the outfits it

creates, cannot be found any-

where else.At the recent show

o f  N Y FW p o w e r e d  b y

HiTechMODA, Mother-daugh-

ter designer duo Anjali Phougat

and Aarna Phougat displayed

their mind-blowing luxury

designs for their label design-

er dream collection, leaving the

audience’s jaw dropped. The

combination of the classy and

elegance designs was ele-

gantly unique. The first time

someone displayed  Indian

jewelry with couture gowns

stylishly and gracefully. From

the sleeves and necklines of

the outfits to the overall look,

everything is designed to attract

the eyes and designed for all

s h a p e s  a n d  s i z e s  o f

women.collection - bedazzled

the day is born to dedicate the

life of a royal queen, her vision

was to portray rays of hope and

dazzle through her collection

and spread a sprinkle of hap-

piness on earth after the pan-

demic and we used recycled

fabrics to most of the designs

in this collection.

Anjali Phougat once more

impressed the audience with

his different kind of style.

Everyone loved the designs

and appreciated them for show-

casing mother-daughter bond,

diversity and sustainability.

The environment the models

created while wearing those

incredible outfits was inspiring

for all shapes and sizes of peo-

ple. The whole hall was atten-

tive. All the dresses were extra-

ordinary yet unique and glam-

orous. The color combination

was chosen very carefully and

their was spark in the collec-

tion which portrayed Aarna’s

vision so beautifully Lynn

Hetherington joined Anjali’s

team and showcased her

beautiful boots and hairpieces

to complete the looks. Fashion

shows, especially of that cal-

iber are always a team work.

Models and hair and makeup

team travelled all the way from

different places to helpMakeup

& hair was done by Josie’s face

& glam squad, Kratika Jain,

Yaradis, Mehwish Mahmood

and Leone's trinity designs

hair styling team

Styling department was

handled by Anjali Phougat and

jesruzicstylist Photo and video

Photographer: @3dm_pho-

tography Dysheen Davis

@slavenvlasicphoto Mrs.

India's dream girl USA Prerna

Gupta opened the show and 

showstopper kavya closed

the show but each model

looked extravagant and the

auditorium was full of applause

from the audience. Raj Roshan

supported the music mixing

department and Alijendra pro-

vided all the models with back-

stage assistance.Mrs India

USA Shalini Sharad Madan

joined with Arpita gedam,

Sheetal Krovi, Aparna Krovi,

Mamtha Puttaswamy, Radhika

Rane, Apeaksha, Varsha Paul,

Astika Gupta, Komal Khatri,

Komal Bhagat, Mona Sharma,

Mounika Siriguppi, Hrithik,

Kartika Jain, Rohini Kulkarni,

Rashmi Singh, Smita ronghe

and Sonia Bakshi. 

Being a model is not as easy

as some people think and all

the models were epitome of

grace and elegance on the

stage. 

Meet a cute 10-year-old
designer whose talent saluted

worldwide

Department
of

Information
& Publicity -
Government

of Goa
organises
Goa@60 in
the city of

lake Udaipur
Udaipur: Celebrating 60 years of

liberation from Portuguese rule as well

as multifaceted growth of Goa till now,

the Government of Goa hasorganised

an extravaganza - ‘Goa@60’.

Government successfully cele-

brated the Diamond Jubilee of its

Liberation with events organized since

December 19, 2021, in the distin-

guished presence of the then President

of India, Shri Ram Nath Kovind, fol-

lowed by events presided over by

Hon’ble Prime Minister of India Shri

Narendra Modi. 

This information was given by

Rajesh Kale, Deputy Director, Goa

Tourism Department, PTDC Deputy

Director General Deepak Narvekar,

Information and Public Relations

Department Goa Public Relations

Off icer Olvin Pereira, Tourism

Department Goa Assistant Director

Rodlin Maskonas and Assistant Public

Relations Officer Goa Kiran Munankar

in a press conference held on Thursday.

After spectacular celebrations in

Goa, Government of Goa along with

the people of Goa are to take these

year-long celebrations across the coun-

try. Starting from Ahmedabad, this

nation-wide celebration has now

come to city of lakes, Udaipur for the

second phase of its celebration and

will take place from 16th September

to 18th September at Celebration Mall,

NH-8, opp. Devendra Dham, Bhuwana.

The celebration to continue its streak

in cities namely Varanasi, Madurai,

Thiruvanantapuram and Mysuru from

September 09 to October 16, 2022.

People of Udaipur and state of

Rajasthan will get a glimpse of Goa’s

authentic cuisine, music, dance, cul-

ture and traditions through various live

events.Main attractions of this event

would be performances from Goa’s

indigenous bands The Klixs, Steelas

well as dance performances from

GoanDance Troupe.

It will also feature the famous and

cheerful parade of The King Momo

–face of Goa Carnival.

Commenting on the celebration,

Chief Minister of Goa Dr.Pramod

Sawant states, “We are delighted to

showcase the multifaceted achieve-

ments of Goa Government since

Liberation of State. It has persevered

and witnessed tremendous growth in

various spheres ranging fromgood

governance to sports, art and culture,

tourism, education, healthcare and

many more. 

Goa@60 is an initiative to attract

more tourists and investors alike that

will give further impetus to infrastruc-

ture, agriculture, tourism, transport, IT,

safety & security among others which

in turn will improvequality of life in Goa.

With this, we aim to put Goa on the

global map.”

This event will also pay tribute and

honour all those who fought for the lib-

eration of Goa from Portuguese and

also,those who worked to enable Goa

attain Statehood, which holds in high

admiration of the people of Goa.

MLSU - Academic Council will be held on September 28, and the
BOM meeting will be held on October 1

Udaipur. The first academic council of this Mohanlal Sukhadia University academic session will be held on September 28, and the Board of Management

will meet on October 1. University spokesperson Dr. Kunjan Acharya said that with the beginning of the new academic session, a meeting of the Academic

Council would be held on September 28 to discuss and decide on various educational issues. In this, the decisions of the COD (Council of Deans) will be

approved. Along with this, other academic subjects on which decisions have been pending for a long time will also be discussed, and decisions will be taken.

In this meeting, as per the instructions of the Chancellor and Governor Kalraj Mishra, the decision to implement the scheme of the uniform curriculum in all

universities will be stamped. In this, the university has also got the responsibility of building the curriculum of 4 faculties. This will also be discussed. The expert

panel for various promotions of the university will be approved in this meeting and sent to RPSC. The UGC recently implemented the Dual Degree Scheme,

which was given in-principle approval by the previous COD. Now the seal of the Academic Council is left to pass it. The final seal on the decisions to be taken

in the Academic Council will be accepted after two days in the meeting of the Board of Management (BOM) on October 1. 
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